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WELCOME BACK!
We hope you have all had a refreshing two 
weeks and managed to enjoy your break 
while staying as healthy as possible!
We have an exciting Semester 2 planned 
with an excursion, a visit from our resident 
scientist, 100 days of learning celebrations 
and many fun and interesting learning times 
ahead for our Preps. Our Inquiry Unit this 
term is

Living and Nonliving things

Focus questions include:

❖ What is a living thing?
❖ What is a non-living thing?
❖ What do living things need to 

survive?
❖ How do living things get what they 

need?
❖ How do living things affect the 

environment? 

We are hoping that we will be able to visit 
somewhere special for an excursion to help 
extend the students learning and 
knowledge of living things. 

100 DAYS OF SCHOOL CELEBRATION
On Friday 13 August 2021 we will celebrate the 
milestone achievement of 100 days at school. 
During the day we will have a variety of 
activities for the students to participate in and 
at the end of the day we will be having some 
special entertainment. As this day forms part 
of our whole-school camping program, the 
students will remain at school until 4:30 pm. 
Parent help on the day will be limited to our 
Class Representatives. Information regarding 
the day will be sent home via your child’s 
communication pouch very soon.  
Let the countdown begin!! 
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Diary Dates
Saturday
 31st July

Trivia Night

Friday
 13th August

100 Days of School

Sunday 
 20th August

Working Bee

Wednesday 
 1st September

Fathers Day Stall

Thursday
 2nd September

Japanese Day

Monday 
6th September

Excursion to Collingwood 
Children’s Farm

TBC Footy Day 

Friday 17th 
September

End of Term 3
2:30pm finish

INDEPENDENCE 
A huge part of coming to school for our Prep 
students is learning to be independent. The 
Prep year is a very important time to 
establish independence skills and it is our 
responsibility as parents and teachers to help 
the students achieve this.

Please continue to encourage your child to 
achieve more independence at school through 
verbal reminders, praise and positive 
reinforcement – allow them to complete their 
morning tasks on their own (such as changing 
their take home book and settling into their 
morning routine).

Giving your child small tasks at home that help 
the family will also improve their 
independence at school. In term 4 we have 
swimming, encourage independent dressing 
and tying of laces. 

Becoming independent is something all 
children need to learn and with your help and 
ours, the students will be ready for a 
successful future.

COMPASS
Please remember to fill out Compass if your 
child is sick or going to be away. 
Watch out for upcoming notifications on 
excursion permissions.

STARTING ON TIME
Please remember that we open our doors at 
8.45am for students to arrive and settle into 
their morning routines, ready for a 9.00am 
start.

KEEPING UP WITH SCHOOL HAPPENINGS
Don’t forget to check out the Connect 
newsletter each fortnight to see reports 
from Mr Harrop and Mrs Kot. Reminders can 
be found on Compass and the school Facebook 
page. 
Prep teachers were very excited about 
starting digital portfolios on Seesaw last 
semester. We had lots of fabulous feedback 
at interviews - it is great you are loving the 
photos and videos of your child’s learning. If 
you need help connecting or there’s anything 
else you’d like to chat 
about please speak to your 
to your child’s class 
teacher.

PREP PERFORMING ARTS WORKSHOP 
AND MOVIE COMING SOON!

Don’t forget to tune in to our online 
production of Where The Wild Things Are. 
The Preps have been working hard throughout 
Term 2, hopefully you enjoyed your sneak 
peak on Seesaw. Stay tuned for a parent 
workshop. 



PARENT HELPERS
Thank you to those parents who have already 
volunteered their time helping in the classroom. 
We are very grateful for any assistance parents 
are able to offer as it makes a huge difference to 
the classroom program. As we are introducing 
rotational activities this term, some parent 
helpers may be allocated a specific group to work 
with so it is important to let the teacher know 
ahead of time if you are unable to assist. If you 
would like to add your name this term please 
check the times available and see your child’s 
teacher. If you are unable to help on a regular 
basis but find time to pop in every now and then 
please talk to the classroom teacher. Again, thank 
you so much for your help in the classroom. We 
know your children love having you be a part of 
their day at school and so do we. xxx 

HOME READING
As the students continue reading 
throughout the term we ask that you 
please record the books they read in their 
reading diary. This ensures that you are 
not continuing to read the same book over 
and over and provides a record of 
consistent reading. Remember that if your 
child wants to re-read a book or does not 
get around to reading it that night it is OK 
to keep it for another day. Please 
understand that although it can be 
difficult to find the time, it is really 
important for your child’s development to 
read with them as much as you can. It 
doesn’t have to always be a take home 
reader. You can read and share books from 
home or the Library. If your child is tired 
you can read to them and encourage them 
to read some of the key words they are 
able to identify. Remember to try and 
make it an enjoyable experience!

THRASS HOT WORDS BOOK
We will be continuing to send home HOT 
WORDS this term. Please help your child 
to learn to read these words. When we are 
testing them they must be able to 
recognize the word immediately. We often 
test them out of order to ensure they are 
not rote learning their words. It is more 
important that your child has a solid 
recognition of these words before moving 
them onto the next list.  If you find your 
child comes home with words marked it 
means more practice. You might like to 
encourage your child to play Snap or 
Memory with their words or type them on 
the computer in Word and change the font, 
colour and size to maintain their interest. 
Once they can confidently read the words 
up to list 20 they will start at list 1 
learning to spell each word. Teachers will 
test accordingly. 

CANTEEN
Just a reminder, that the canteen is closed on 
Wednesdays. 
Due to our concerns about food allergies, we ask 
that you please discourage your children from 
buying snacks from the canteen for other 
students. Buying food for others can also cause 
distress for the students who are not selected by 
their friends to share the money. Please also 
discuss the importance of not sharing food from 
their lunch boxes too.

FOOTY DAY
As one of the great traditions at Warranwood we 
will be having our Footy Day where the students 
come to school wearing their favourite football 
team clothes (football jumpers, scarves, beanies 
or football team colours). The students will 
participate in a range of football related 
activities throughout the day and can also enjoy a 
canteen lunch. Details about this special day will 
be given later this term.



Visual Arts - Tanya Barlow & Jeenah Metcalfe
Trivia Night Art, 100 Days of School, Construction and Printing...
All these things and more, are happening in the Prep art classes this term beginning 
with a collaborative artwork for our upcoming Warranwood Art Auction. Our school’s 
annual parent Trivia Night also plays host to a fabulous art auction where 19 framed 
artworks made by each class become available for sale. It’s a beautiful keepsake and 
our students’ are always so proud of being known as famous artists whose work is 
actually sold!
This year, Pete Cromer is the inspiration for the Prep pieces and students will marble 
their own paper as well as cut and draw to create rock characters. Stay tuned to 
Warranwood’s Facebook page for sneaky peeks in the coming weeks.
A second, special event this term is the much anticipated 100 Days of School Party. In 
Visual Arts, the Preps will create their own placemats which will be used to set the 
table for the Great Feast at lunchtime on the day. This authentic purpose for art is 
always much loved and students will bring them home to continue to be enjoyed!
Our major units of work this term are an exploration into printing and construction. 
Preps will experiment with a wide range of materials with different textures, shapes, 
sizes and colours to make 2D and 3D artworks within the their classroom Inquiry topic 
of living and non living things. Some artworks will be sent home whilst others will be 
showcased in Term 4’s Art Show. I can’t wait to see what our youngest artists create!

Performing Arts -Jacinta O’Leary
Picture story book re-enactment/film making & music (Music & Drama)
First half of term – Drama unit- Act out Picture Story Books- Animal study classes

·     Act out the books (Wild Things and The Very Hungry Caterpillar and perform as mini 
films using iMovie to edit)

·       Each child has a mini role and will wear costumes for the performances. All students 
are involved in editing the films  using iMovie to add sound effects, music, special 
effects and titles

·   The Online Film Performances will be followed up by a parent/student 
workshop of drama activities to do at home with your child

·   Second half of Term-  Music unit – Singing/Percussion instruments
·   Explore elements of music - beat and rhythms
·   Create own Nursery rhyme with new lyrics using old tune
·   Learn about the untuned percussion instruments – the names of each 

instrument, country of origin and how to play them. eg/ shaking, hitting, etc

Japanese - Tanya Barlow  
This term the Preps will learn about Japanese fairy tales. They will take part in a role 
play of Momotaro, The Peach Boy using familiar phrases and modelled language. They 
will be encouraged to identify borrowed words from both English and Japanese 
languages and continue to trace/copy Japanese characters. The Preps will begin their 
song for our Japanese Day performance. Please start planning a Japanese Day costume 
for your child. It’s a dress up day! e.g. Hello Kitty, Ninja, Pokemon, Karate uniform or 
simply something red and white. More news to come on this exciting biennial whole 
school event.
Diary date- September 2nd Japanese Day!
tanya.barlow@education.vic.gov.au 

Physical Education - Dylan Sendeckyj
Here we go again! Welcome to Term 3 and the sports bonanza continues with the 
Olympics, footy finals looming and our school athletics carnival. Students in Prep will 
be completing fitness routines focusing on low impact training such as Tai Chi, Pilates, 
and Yoga. Then we will explore some less familiar sports that are played at the 
Olympics such as Wrestling (Sock), European Handball and Gymnastics. The term will 
end with our annual Footy Day, where students can wear their favourite football codes 
team colours. We will have our team parades followed by skills sessions and football 
activities throughout the day. Another bumper term in PE is set to start.

mailto:tanya.barlow@education.vic.gov.au

